Abstract We report our observations on the higher carrier mobility and higher conductivity of sulfur-doped n-type diamond thin films synthesized by the hot filament chemical vapor deposition (HFCVD). The structural and electrical characterizations of the films are measured by X-ray diffraction (XRD), Raman spectroscopy, scanning electron microscope (SEM), energy dispersion X-ray spectra (EDX), and Hall effect measurements. It is found that the sulfur atoms are incorporated into the polycrystalline diamond films. The n-type conductivity of the films increases with the H2S concentration, and a conductivity of the films as high as 1.82 Ω −1 ·cm −1 is achieved. The results show that the sulfur atom plays an important role in the structural and electrical properties of sulfur-doped diamond thin films.
Introduction
Diamond is one of the most promising semiconductor materials due to its attractive physical and mechanical properties, such as high wide band gap, high elastic modulus, and high thermal conductivity. In order to enhance the electrical properties, many efforts have been made on the use of atomic impurities to dope the CVD diamond films during the growth process. Boron atoms could be effectively doped into diamond crystalline to form an acceptor level, such films were successfully used as electrodes for power device applications [1] and in UV detectors [2] . However, the utilization of the unique electronic properties of diamond was limited because of the unavailability of the n-type diamond. As a consequence, both theoretical and experimental efforts have been made for years in searching for a practical n-type dopant of diamond. Although nitrogen can be incorporated into the diamond lattice, it is a deep level donor impurity with activation energy of 1.7 eV. This level was so deep that nitrogen-doped diamond films acted as insulators at room temperature [3] . Phosphorus was a donor with ionization energy of 0.6 eV [4] , but the donor level of 0.6 eV was deep. It was difficult to obtain a practical n-type diamond film by phosphorous doping because phosphorous incorporation had a negative effect on high quality crystal growth.
Recently, much attention had been paid to sulfurdoped diamond films [5−18] . The electrical properties of sulfur-doped diamond were first investigated by T. Ando et al [19−21] . It was found that the activation energy was 0.38 eV and the Hall mobility reached 597 cm
However, a recent study indicated that these sulfur-doped samples were unintentionally contaminated with boron, resulting in p-type conductivity rather than n-type [22] . Their initial work prompted researchers to obtain n-type diamond using sulfur doping. Gupta et al. investigated the electrical properties of sulfur-doped nanocrystalline diamond thin films [23, 24] , and it was found that the films had high conductivity, while the carrier mobility was very low. Moreover, the sulfur-doped diamond films transformed from n-type to p-type with the increase of H 2 S concentration in gas phase, and the conduction mechanism needs to be studied in depth. However, to the best of our knowledge, there is no report on the sulfur-doped n-type diamond with both higher carrier mobility and higher conductivity.
In the present work, we prepare sulfur-doped n-type diamond films possessing both higher carrier mobility and higher conductivity by a HFCVD method. The structural and electrical properties of sulfur-doped diamond films are characterized by X-ray diffraction, Raman spectroscopy and Hall effect measurements. The surface morphology and elemental composition of the deposited films are analyzed by scanning electron microscope (SEM) and energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX), respectively. The conduction mechanism for sulfur-doped diamond films is also discussed.
Experimental setup
The plasma is generated by using HFCVD technique, which is a chemical method to generate plasma for depositing thin films. The plasma for the growth of the sulfur-doped diamond films is obtained by using a 0.7% CH 4 /H 2 gas mixture, and the H 2 S/Ar is used as the source of sulfur, and the volume ratio of H 2 S in gas mixture of H 2 S/Ar is 1.38%. The pure hydrogen gas flow rate of 1100 mL/min is controlled by a precision mass flow meter, and the working pressure in the reaction chamber is approximate 1×10
4 Pa. Tungsten wire with a diameter of 1 mm is used as a filament and heated to a temperature of about 2200
• C during the growth. The Si substrate temperature is in the range of 350-400
• C which is measured by a thermocouple mounted on the substrate surface. The conductivity of the p-type Si (100) substrate is 0.79 Ω −1 · cm −1 . Before deposition, the silicon wafers are first scratched with 0.5 µm diamond powder to enhance diamond nucleation and then cleaned ultrasonically in an ethanol solution containing diamond powder. After the pretreatment, the silicon wafers are placed on the sample platform with a distance of 8 mm between the Si substrate and the hotfilament. In order to improve the crystal quality of the sulfur-doped diamond films, two steps are adopted in the n-type diamond deposition. Firstly, the undoped diamond films are fabricated on Si substrate by using 0.7% CH 4 /H 2 gas mixture for an hour, then the sulfur source of H 2 S/Ar is added into the reaction chamber, and the duration of this doping process is 11 hours.
For the sulfur-doped diamond films, the structures and crystal qualities are characterized by X-ray diffractometer (XRD, Rigaku D/Max-2400 Cu Kα) and Raman spectrometer (YJ-T64000), scanning electron microscope (SEM, Hitachis-4200) and energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX), respectively. Moreover, the electrical properties are investigated by Hall effect measurements (Bio-Rad, HL5500 Hall system) using van der Pauw method at room temperature. Hall effect measurements are carried out to determine the majority carrier type, the concentration and the mobility. The DC current and the magnetic field applied to the samples during the Hall measurements are 0.1 mA and 0.32 T, respectively.
Results and discussion

XRD studies
The XRD patterns are performed in the 2θ range from 20
• to 100
• . Fig. 1 shows typical XRD patterns of the sulfur-doped diamond thin films prepared at different S/C ratios, in which the three peaks corresponding to (111), (220) and (311) planes of diamond are clearly observed at 2θ values of 43.99
• , 75.39
• and 91.57
• , respectively. Because the diamond film is very thin, the strong peak of silicon substrate corresponding to Si (400) is also observed. Moreover, the peak located at 32.79
• can be identified as the peak for SiC. Therefore, we can deduce that the interlayer of SiC has been formed at the interface between the nanocrystalline diamond film and the Si substrate. This includes the formation of Si-H bonds, which then interact with carbon and form a SiC interlayer as observed in the XRD patterns.
Furthermore, the intensity ratios of I (220) /I (111) are in the range of 0.37-0.97. According to the standard diamond powder diffraction data, the theoretical value of I (220) /I (111) is 0.25. So we can deduce that there is a (110) preferred orientation for the sulfur-doped diamond films. Fig. 2(a) shows the Raman spectra for the sulfurdoped diamond thin films grown by HFCVD as a function of H 2 S concentration. The sharp peak near 1332.3 cm −1 confirms that the films are dominant crystalline diamonds. The band between 1100 cm −1 and 1200 cm −1 indicates the presence of nanocrystalline diamond [25, 26] . The band near 1340 cm −1 corresponds to D-band, which results from the breathing modes of sp 2 atoms in rings and it is disorderly activated. Broad band at about 1560 cm −1 is due to the bond stretching of all pairs of sp 2 atoms in both rings and chains (G band) [27] . These features predominate with respect to the increase in sulfur addition. Under the specific growth conditions in this experiment, sulfur tends to introduce structural disorder/defects considerably, which induces the graphitization of carbon films [23, 24, 28, 29] . Meanwhile, we can observe an upward shift of the peak position for diamond in these films, and the magnified view of the diamond peak position is shown in Fig. 2(b) . As the H 2 S levels increase from 4000 ppm to 8000 ppm, the diamond peak position shifts from 1332.3 cm −1 to a higher wavenumber of 1336.2 cm −1 . This upward shift indicates a strong compressive stress in the films [26, 30] . The tendency of the peak upward shift yielded by the addition of H 2 S suggests that the amount of sulfur incorporation in the lattice increases with H 2 S in the gas phase [19] . The impurity atoms and defects have scattering effect on the Raman phonon of diamond, which shortens the lifetime of the Raman phonon [31] . Therefore, the diamond peaks become broader with the increase of sulfur concentration.
Raman spectroscopy
According to the ratio of the diamond peak area to that of the nondiamond peak, the diamond content is evaluated as follows [32] :
where I d is the area under the diamond peak and I nd is the area of nondiamond peaks. Fig. 3 gives the relationship between the sp 3 C content and the ratio of S/C. It is found that the content of sp 3 C decreases with increasing sulfur concentration, which means that the sp 2 C content increases with the sulfur concentration.
(a) The whole spectra of the films, (b) The magnified spectra of the diamond peaks Fig.2 Raman spectra of sulfur-doped diamond films prepared at different sulfur concentrations Fig.3 Dependance of sp 3 content on S/C ratio
Hall measurements
Electrical properties of the films are investigated by Hall effect measurements at room temperature. The sign of Hall coefficient is negative, which confirms that the conduction is of n-type at room temperature. The H 2 S concentration dependence on the carrier concentration and conductivity are shown in Fig. 4 . The conductivity increases with the S/C ratio, this development tendency of the conductivity is similar to the results reported in Refs. [23, 24] . However, the conductivity of the films obtained in our work is in the range of 0.96-1.82 Ω −1 ·cm −1 , which increases by two orders of magnitude (up to 1.82 Ω −1 ·cm −1 ) compared with that of James R. Petherbridge [6] . Moreover, with the increase of S/C ratio, the carrier concentration increases from 5 [23, 24] , so we speculate that the difference in the carrier mobility is due to the film quality. It is known that the conductivity depends on the carrier concentration and carrier mobility, in which the low carrier mobility values are related to crystal defects and grain boundaries induced by sulfur additions, and the low carrier concentrations are due to incomplete ionization of sulfur atoms [24] . Fig.4 The conductivity and carrier concentrations as a function of the sulfur concentration at room temperature
Film morphology and chemical composition
The morphology of sulfur-doped diamond films is shown in Fig. 5 . It is found that the diamond films are continuous polycrystalline films. The films are composed of many diamond nanocrystallites with different sizes ranging from 100 nm to 250 nm. Moreover, with the increase of sulfur concentration, the diamond grains become smaller and smaller, and the ball-like morphology ( Fig. 5(a) ) transforms to fine-grained (Fig. 5(b) -(e)).
In order to obtain the chemical composition in the films, the EDX spectrum is used to characterize the composition. A typical EDX spectrum is shown in Fig. 6 . It is found that only carbon, sulfur and oxygen are observed. It shows that the sulfur has been incorporated into the diamond film, and the O atom contamination is due to surface oxidation when exposed to air. Semiquantitative analysis shows that the chemical compositions in the films are consistent with those in the gas phase. 257 The effect of sulfur concentration on the structure and electrical properties of sulfur-doped diamond films can be explained in terms of the growth kinetics of diamond films. It is well known that H 2 S gas is usually decomposed into activated S, H and HS radicals under the influence of a hot filament. With the increase of H 2 S concentration in the reactive gases, more and more activated S and HS radicals should be easily incorporated into the diamond films during the CVD process. Therefore, as the S/C ratio increases, more and more electrons donated by sulfur atoms are generated. Then the carrier concentration in the diamond films will also increase, resulting in the increase of the film conductivity (Fig. 4) . Moreover, the quality of the films is improved by the pre-deposited intrinsic diamond films on the Si substrate, and thus the scattering of the carriers by the defects decreases. In addition, the size of sulfur atoms is comparatively larger than carbon atoms. The sulfur atoms might play an important role in the widening effect and the increasing defects, which are beneficial to form sp 2 C. With the increase of H 2 S concentration, more sp 2 C clusters are embedded in the insulating sp 3 matrix in sulfur-doped diamond films (Fig. 3) , which leads to an increase in delocalization and broadening of the π and π* states. These sp 2 clusters improve the hopping conduction between the clusters. The π electron orbital is likely to be overlapped, which also further accelerates electron transportation between connecting clusters [28, 33] . Although both the sp 2 phase and the sulfur donor can generate electrical conductivity in the film, they have different rates of increase with the doping concentration. It is found that the sp 2 content in the film is almost linearly related with the sulfur concentration (Fig. 3) . However, the conductivity increases at an exponential rate with the sulfur concentration (Fig. 4) . So it can be deduced that the sulfur dopant plays an important role in the improvement of the conductivity. As a result, sulfurdoped diamond films with higher carrier concentration and carrier mobility are directly dependent on the effective doping ability of sulfur atoms, particularly the S/C ratio during the deposition process.
Conclusion
Sulfur-doped diamond thin films have been synthesized using the HFCVD method via adjusting the S/C ratio of the gas mixtures. Two steps are adopted in the deposition. Firstly, undoped diamond films are fabricated on the Si subtrate, then the gas mixture of H 2 S/Ar is added in the reaction chamber, and sulfur is doped on the undoped diamond films. The structural and electrical properties of sulfur-doped diamond films are investigated by XRD, Raman spectroscopy and Hall effect measurements. Three peaks at 43.99
• in XRD spectra indicate (111), (220) and (311) plane of diamond and confirm the presence of diamond in the films. In Raman spectra analysis, a peak at about 1332.3 cm −1 is observed, which further confirms the presence of diamond, the bands near 1100-1200 cm −1 and 1560 cm −1 are identified as the nanodiamond and G-band in the films, respectively. The upward shift of diamond peak is due to compressive stress in the film. The sp 3 content decreases with the ratio of S/C. Hall measurements confirm that the films are n-type semiconductors, and the carrier concentration and conductivity increase with the sulfur concentrations. The EDX spectrum shows that the sulfur atoms are incorporated into the diamond films. Under the optimum experimental conditions, the maximum carrier concentration and conductivity are 1.14×10 19 cm −3 and 1.82 Ω −1 ·cm −1 , respectively. In our present work, the sp 2 bond serves as a pathway of electrons which is a well known conductive form of diamond. These results show that sp 2 carbon and sulfur atoms played an important role in the higher conductivity.
